DISTRIBUTING A LARGE SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES ACROSS CANADA

AUGUST 1 - AUGUST 31, 2022

CONCENTRATED LIQUID RIG
WASH CLEANER & DEGREASER

•For oilfield and industrial parts and equipment •Can be applied by a
pressure washer, sponge, brush or cloth •For light cleaning use 1 part Liquid
Rig Wash to 80 parts water •For heavier soil increase concentration as
needed up to 1 part Liquid Rig Wash to 30 parts water •Size: 20 L pail

(JJJ) LIQ-20.

44.99

$

LATITUDE 60 ROLLER COOLER

•Oversized wheels for easy transport •Locking telescoping handle enables
cooler to be pushed or pulled •Tie down points on the lid and handle
•Molded-in side handles •Four self-draining drink holders •Media slot
molded into lid holds cell phone or notebook upright for hands-free viewing
•Triple-snap leak-resistant drain plug allows easy draining of melted ice
•Cool Riser Technology™ holds ice up to 4 days at 32°C

(IGL) 34664.
Specifications
Capacity 56 litres
Holds
90 cans

INSECT GEL TREATMENT

•The Itch Eraser® with baking soda
•Stops the itching and swelling from insect bites and stings
•Works to neutralize the bite so that itching is reduced and
the bite area heals more quickly
•20 g tube

(KKK) ABG-12.

6.99

$

139.99

$

GASOLINE JERRY CAN

RAVEN™ NITRILE
GLOVES

12.99

			

BUTANE POWERED
GLUE GUN KIT

$

49.99Box

$

17.99

$

•Made of durable HDPE and comes equipped with an
easy-to-pour flexible spout which stores inside the
can when not in use
•Colour: Red

(SCE) J5S.

7

NITRILE

•7 mil nitrile glove
•Powder-free nitrile
•Superior puncture and abrasion resistance
•Latex-free
•Beaded cuff with textured grip
•Ambidextrous
•Box of 100 (50 pairs)

•Allows for cordless versatility and functionality
•Self-igniting, auto ignition trigger
•11 mL fuel tank capacity for approximately 60
minute run time
•10 pieces of glue sticks (11.2 mm x 200 mm long)
and case included
•Built-in folding stand

(PCR) 19-1050.

(SAS) 66518.

LOW-SPEED TIRE
BUFFER

20V MAX FOLDING
STRING TRIMMER

13.99

$

229.00

$

169.

$

99

Specifications
Rated Power
Max Free Speed
Output
Average Air
Consumption
Air Consumption
@ Load
Sound Pressure/
Power
Vibration m/s2
Min Hose Size
Air Inlet
Length
Weight

0.5 HP
3,000 RPM
7/16” Hex
14 CFM
27 CFM
95.0/108.0
dBA
< 2.5
3/8”
1/4” NPT
8.5”
1.13 lb

•The quick change chuck, built-in regulator and lever
style throttle make patchwork, roughing areas for
recapping and cleaning tire moldings a breeze •Lever
style tease trigger with lock-off for easy operation
•Quick change chuck for easy buffing wheel change
•Piped-away exhaust (included) blows air away from
work area

(IRT) 327LS.

AUTO RETRACTING
SAFETY KNIFE

Specifications
Cutting
14”
Swath
Line
Diameter 0.080”
RPM
4,600/6,000
Weight
7.9 lbs.

•Folding hinge reduces length to fit into small
storage spaces and easy transportation •The 14”
swath gives a large cutting radius for knocking down
wide sections of overgrowth in one pass •Wind
new line fast with QuickLoad Spool •Variable speed
trigger offers precise power control •Control power
level with Hi/Lo speed control switch •Comes
standard with a guard and handle •Tool Only

(DEW) DCST922B.

•Blade retracts automatically and shortly after the
blade loses contact with the workpiece
•Hardened zinc housing and soft touch TPR grip
•Quick change blade function

(PCR) 16-2324.

METALLISCANNER™
MT 7
299.

$

99

1/4” DIE GRINDER
199.99

$

Specifications
Collet
Capacity
Amps (120V)
No Load
Speed
Length
Weight

•Two scanning modes: normal scan and DeepScan™
•Locates and determines the approximate depth of
1/2” rebar and copper pipe up to 6” (15 cm) deep
•Automatically differentiates between magnetic
metal (such as rebar) and non-magnetic metal (such
as copper pipe) •Position accuracy to within ±1/2”
(13 mm) for #4 rebar or 1/2” copper pipe •Backlit
display and audio tone clearly indicate location of
target •Pivoting handle attachment extended and
overhead reach •Rubberized handle and built-in
lanyard loop •Comes with 9V battery and carrying
case

ICE SEAL N SHINE
HYBRID SPRAY
SEALANT WAX

14.99

1/4”

$

3.5A
25,000
RPM
14-1/8”
3.7 lbs.

•Lightweight, easy to handle •Large paddle switch
for easy operation •AC/DC switch for use with
alternative power source •Small-circumference
housing for easy handling •High heat resistance
•Vent slots designed to direct exhaust air away from
the user •Protective zig-zag varnish seals the motor
from dust and debris for longer life •Includes: Collet
cone and (qty. 2) wrenches

(MAK) GD0600.

•Hydrophobic polymer formula promotes water
beading to prevent streaks and cut drying time
•Advanced smart shield technology delivers up
to 6 months of sealed protection against light
scratches, scrapes, and swirls
•Infused with carnauba car wax
•Safe for use on hot or cold surfaces, even in
direct sunlight
•16 fl. oz. spray trigger

(TUR) 50975.

(ZIR) 68996.

STORMPRO™
BOAT COVER

DAP® FIRE STOP
FIRE-RATED SEALANT
SUPPORT
POLE

214.

$

99

24.99

$

6.25

$
BUCKLE &
STRAP

•Integrated buckle and strap system •Storage bag
and trailering straps included •Elastic cord sewn
into entire bottom hem •Support pole included to
prevent water from pooling and help preserve the
cover •Dual rear air vents reduce inside moisture and
ballooning of cover at high speeds •High strength
polyester StormPro™ Marine Canvas •Fabric coating
technology and heavy-duty fabric for maximum water
resistance and repellency •Resistant to mildew and
UV damage •Won’t shrink or stretch •Colour: Grey
•Fits 14 ft. to 16 ft. L (beam width to 75”): V-Hull
Fishing Boats

(CLA) 88918.

SUPER LUBRICANT
WITH CERFLON

•Classified for sealing fire-rated non-combustible
service penetrations and construction joints in
horizontal and vertical fire separations
•Elastomeric - capable of ±25% dynamic joint
movement
•Meets ASTM E 814/UL 1479 and UL 2079
Specifications
•Light grey
•300 mL cartridge

(JJJ) 71064.

•Non-flammable formula
•Loosens rusted nuts and bolts, releases frozen and
corroded parts, frees seized joints and mechanisms
•Displaces moisture and inhibits corrosion
•311 g aerosol

(RAD) L312C.

HEAVY-DUTY
STORAGE STEP
STOOL & SEAT

ENERGIZER®
INDUSTRIAL
ALKALINE BATTERIES

MAXIMUM EARPLUGS
0.22

$

1.15

$

39.99

$

•"AAA" Battery
•Box qty. 24
•Sturdy polypropylene structural construction
•Top storage compartment with holding capacity of
14 litres, reinforced lid, and heavy-duty steel latch
•Underneath polypropylene drawer capacity of 3.5 L
•200 kg top loading capacity
•Size: 20” x 15” x 13” (508 mm x 381 mm x 330 mm)

(EVE) EN92.

•Contoured bell-shape is easier to insert, resists
tendency to back-out of ear canal •Single-use
•Polyurethane foam enhances comfort, especially
for long-term wear •Smooth, soil-resistant closedcell foam skin prevents dirt build-up •Any noise
environment 105dB to less than 110dB •NRR 33
•200/Pairs per box

(HOW) MAX-1.

(PCR) 00-2580.

SPF 50+ FAMILY
SUNSCREEN

STANDARD COMBO
GLOVES

COMPOSITION BOOK

8.99

$

14.99

$

•Broad spectrum UVA / UVB protection
•Clear continuous spray
•Non-greasy
•Water and sweat resistant for 80 minutes
•177 mL aerosol can

(KKK) 55101.

6.99

$

•Industrial grade cowhide grain leather
•Cotton/canvas back
•Completely unlined
•Abrasion resistance and breathable
•Applications: Lumber industry, landscaping,
and construction
•Size: Large

(BDG) 40-1-281ECU-L.

•192 ruled pages with margins
•Section sewn bound
•Black
•9” x 7-1/4”

(FFF) W9-01-BK.

